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Some of the people we would like to
1fuaft this month include the following:

singerlguitarist/keyboardisVsong-writer
Scott Jeffers joined. Scott was formerly

very successful in Phoesix and Tucson.
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Thank You

PHOENIX, AZ - If you haven't
heard the news around town yet, you
maybe suprised to find out ANTI-M has
added a frontman to their line-up. In
May, the orchestrated hard rock group

expanded
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The road crew- moneyhasn't been so
good lately, but hopeftrily it will be paying
off soon. Thanks for you dedication.
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And time is the occan with no end

July 17-20

Jin's Sneak Joint

Try to buy yoursclf somc peace of mind
A facade that fills thc emptiness is all lou'll find
We'w known from the start, true gold lics
in the heart
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Tucson,
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Kings of Sand
Time is thc rirrcrwith no cnd
Kings of Sand
Building castles on the shore, yeah
Kings of Sand
You'll nevcr haw this chance again
Kings of Sand
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